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Sermon - Why is everyone so Angry
Scripture - Mark 3:1-6, Ep}l. 4:17-32
Main Message: Why is there so much anger and frustration when things are so much better.
Today, please consider our existence here in America in2022.
Now; lets list some positive attributes about living here today.
1. Clean Water
2. Power for any number of conveniences, heat, lights, etc...
3. Indoor Plumbing
4. Access to virtually unlimited entertainment
5. Relatively clean environment
6. Average lifespan for men is 79 and women 81
7. Health care is widely available

What would that list look like in 1982?
BeingAmericans, what does this look like elsewhere? Why are folks so angry?
Now lets talk aboutAnger. What about being born in a country where survival was not as easy or
pleasant. We certainly know of the Border Buddies ministry that we support. Drug cartels, comrpt
government, and a host of food and water issues. Are they angry?
The question I have is why there is so much anger and frustration.
Read Mark: The scripture tells us that for NO GOOD reason, the pharisees were angry enough to plot
the demise of someone who

I believe that there is a new anger not previously found in such numbers. I believe that it is increasing.
I believe that it is a consuming problem. People are angry and its getting to the boiling point where men
and women who are normally good, law abiding citizens are going to fulfiIIthe rage brewing within
and take drastic, and potentially unrighteous action.
We as Christians must walk a different path.
Read Ephesians 4

Angry and sin not. but don't let anger ruin your rest or vour peace. Give it to God and move on because
w'hen you come to realize the supernatural presence that is stirring up this strif-e, then you can do battle
the right wa1,.

